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EXCHANGE OF NOTES CONSTITUTING AN AGREEMENT 1 
BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THE 
UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS CONCERNING 
PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES

I
The Department of State draws the attention of the Embassy of the Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republics to recent discussions between representatives of the 
Department of State and the Embassy concerning the continued application of 
the Agreement effected by an exchange of notes at Moscow dated October 17, 
1967, and March 1, 1968, 2 whereby, on the basis of reciprocity, members of the 
administrative and technical and service staffs of the Embassy of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics in the United States, and members of the administra 
tive and technical and service staffs of the Embassy of the United States in the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, are accorded the privileges and immunities 
of members of the diplomatic staffs of their respective Embassies.

During the recent exchange of views, Soviet and American representatives 
considered the implications of the enactment by the United States of the Diplo 
matic Relations Act, effective December 29, 1978. In accordance with this Act, 
the United States, on the basis of reciprocity, may accord more favorable privi 
leges and immunities than are provided under the Vienna Convention.'

It is understood that the Soviet Union may also accord more favorable 
privileges and immunities on the basis of reciprocity in accordance with its 
"Statute on Diplomatic and Consular Missions of Foreign States on the Territory 
of the Union of Soviet Spcialist Republics" approved by an Edict of the Presidium 
of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR on May 23, 1966.

On the basis of the exchange of views, both sides are convinced that the 
reciprocal arrangement for privileges and immunities of members of the Soviet 
and American Embassies has been mutually beneficial and that the continuation 
of such an arrangement would be in the interests of both Governments. Accord 
ingly, it is proposed on the basis of reciprocity, that all members of the Soviet 
Embassy in the United States and all members of the American Embassy in the 
Soviet Union, and the members of their families, be accorded the privileges and 
immunities of diplomatic agents, as specified in the 1961 Vienna Convention on 
Diplomatic Relations. These privileges and immunities would extend to mem 
bers of Embassy staffs and of their families who are nationals of the sending 
state.

If the foregoing is acceptable, it is proposed that the Embassy's reply to that 
effect, together with this note, shall constitute an agreement to be effective 
December 29, 1978, which shall supersede the Agreement effected by the afore 
mentioned exchange of notes in 1967 and 1968.
Washington, December 14, 1978

Department of State
1 Came into force on 14 December 1978 by the exchange of the notes, with effect from 29 December 1978, in 

accordance with the provisions of the said notes.
- United Nations, Treaty Scries, vol. 998, p. 87.
 '/«</., vol. 500, p. 95.
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II

[RUSSIAN TEXT   TEXTE RUSSE]

nOCOJIbCTBO COK)3A COBETCKHX 
COUHAJIHCTHMECKHX PECnVBJlHK

No. 87

IIoCOJIbCTBO CoK)3a COBCTCKHX Co-
l najiHCTHHecKHX Pecny JiHK, ccburaacb 
na HOTy FocyAapcTBeHHoro

OT 14 flCKa pa 1978 rofla,
AocTHrayTyK) M«KAy COBCT-

CKOH H aMCpHKaHCKOH CTOpOHaMH flO- 
rOBOpCHHOCTb O TOM, HTO npHBHJierHH 
H HMMyHHTCTbl, npeAOCTaBJiaCMblC HJie-
naM AHnjiOMaTHHecKoro nepconajia Ha
OCHOBC BSaHMHOCTH B COOTBCTCTBHH C 
«IIojIO>KeHHeM O AHnjIOMaTHHeCKHX H 
KOHCyjlbCKHX npCACTaBHTCJlbCTBaX
HHOcxpaHHbix rocyAapCTB na reppUTo-
pHH CoK>3a COBCTCKHX CoiUHaJIHCTH- 
H6CKHX Pecny JlHK», yTBepXCACHHblM
VKasoM IIpesHAHyMa BepxoBHoro Co- 
Bera CCCP 23 Maa 1966 ro^a, pacnpo- 
cTpaHHKjTca Ha rpaK^an CI11A   co-
TpyflHHKOB aflMHHHCTpaTHBHO-TCXHH-
HecKoro H o cnyjKHBaKimero nepconana 
IIocoAbCTBa CII1A B CCCP H HJICHOB
HX CCMCH.

B COOTBCTCTBHH C yKa33HHOft flOFO- 
BOpCHHOCTbK) aMCpHKaHCKafl CTOpOHa,
cornacHO ynoMflHyTofl BHUIC HOTC 
FocyAapCTBeHHoro r^enapTaMCHxa, na
OCHOBC B33HMHOCTH paCnpOCTpaHHCT 
npHBHJierHH H HMMyHHTCTbl,

nepconajia, na rpa^K^aH CCCP   co-
TpyflHHKOB aAMHHHCTpaTHBHO-TCXHH-
necKoro H o cjiy^KHBaiomero nepco- 
Hana IIocojibCTBa CCCP B CIIIA, a 

Ha HJICHOB HX CCMCH.
HOTa IIocojibCTBa CCCP 

H cooTBCTCTByioruaH HOTa FocyAap- 
CTBCHHoro flenapTaMCHTa CIIIA co- 

corjiameHHe MOKAY cropo- 
no 3TOMy sonpocy, KOTOpoe

[TRANSLATION 1   TRADUCTION 2 ]

EMBASSY OF THE UNION 
OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

No. 87

The Embassy of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, referring to the 
Note of the Department of State of 
December 14, 1978, confirms the under 
standing reached by the Soviet and 
American sides to the effect that privi 
leges and immunities accorded to mem 
bers of diplomatic staffs on the basis of 
reciprocity in accordance with the 
"Statute on Diplomatic and Consular 
Missions of Foreign States on the Terri 
tory of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics," approved by an Edict of the 
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the 
USSR on May 23, 1966, are extended to 
US citizens who are members of the 
administrative-technical and service 
staffs of the United States Embassy in 
the Soviet Union and to members of 
their families.

In accordance with this understand 
ing, the American side, in the above- 
mentioned Note of the Department of 
State, extends on the basis of reciproc 
ity, privileges and immunities accorded 
to diplomatic staffs to Soviet citizens 
who are members of the administrative- 
technical and service staffs of the Soviet 
Embassy in the United States, and also 
to members of their families.

The present Note of the Embassy of 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
and the corresponding Note of the 
Department of State constitute an 
agreement between the sides on this

1 Translation supplied by the Government of the 
United States.

- Traduction fournie par le Gouvernement des Etats- 
Unis.
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BcxynHT B cHJiy 29 Meicaopa 1978 ro#a H question, which shall come into force on 
aatvieHHT cymecTByiomyio AoroBopen- December 29, 1978, and which shall 
HocTb or 1967-1968 FOAOB. supersede the existing agreement of

1967-1968.

14 ACKaopJi 1978 ro,aa, r. BaiiiHHrTOH 14 December 1978, Washington, D.C.

^enapraMCHT Department of State
lIlraTOB AMCPHKH of the United States of America

r. BaiiiHHrTOH Washington, D.C.
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AGREED MINUTE TO EXCHANGE OF NOTES BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE AND THE EMBASSY OF THE UNION OF SOVIET 
SOCIALIST REPUBLICS IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The following understandings were reached in the course of discussions concerning 
the exchange of notes on diplomatic privileges and immunities.

1. In the event of any legal proceeding in the receiving State with respect to any 
member of a diplomatic mission or consular establishment of the sending State, or a 
member of the family of any such official, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in the Soviet 
Union and the Department of State in the United States shall, when the proceeding is 
brought to their attention and after consultation with the sending State, without delay 
certify to the court or other appropriate authority the status of the individual and the scope 
of immunity resulting from that status so that the dismissal of any such proceeding as 
required by immunity may be effected with or through their assistance. In this regard, 
the practice of the Department of State will be the same as before the enactment of 
the Diplomatic Relations Act.

2. The Department of State, with the cooperation of the municipal authorities of 
the District of Columbia, shall endeavor to the fullest to secure better parking conditions 
than those which now exist for members of the staff of the Soviet Embassy in Wash 
ington. For these purposes, all possible efforts will be made in order to attempt to provide 
for the Embassy's use sufficient parking spaces in the area of the Embassy for the parking 
of automobiles and for creation of appropriate conditions necessary for adhering to parking 
regulations. At the same time, both sides will make every effort to resolve other questions 
which might arise in connection with the use of means of transport by members of their 
diplomatic and consular representations in the United States of America and in the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics, respectively.

3. The Department of State will use its good offices to avoid unjustified increases 
in insurance premiums in connection with the introduction of compulsory automobile 
and transport insurance for diplomatic and consular missions of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics in the United States of America and their members. The same ap 
proach will be taken by the Soviet side in connection with the automobile and transport 
insurance of diplomatic and consular missions of the United States of America in the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and their members.

4. Nothing in the present exchange of notes is intended to detract from the rights, 
obligations, privileges and immunities of the Parties under any other Agreement. In this 
regard, the two sides noted in particular:
(a) Articles 21, 22, 23 and 26 of the 1964 Consular Convention, 1 relating to exemptions 

from taxes and customs duties;
(b) Articles 22(2) and 29 of the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, relating 

to the duty of the receiving State to protect the premises of a diplomatic mission and 
its personnel. (The two sides acknowledged that a similar duty exists with respect to 
consular establishments and their personnel.)

December 14, 1978

United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 655, p, 213.
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